SAMPLE FORM
GOVERNMENT OF THE DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA
OFFICE OF UNEMPLOYMENT COMPENSATION

***

TAX DIVISION

DEPARTMENT OF EMPLOYMENT SERVICES

609 H STREET. N.E.

WASHINGTON 20002

ROOM. 345

CONTRIBUTION RATE NOTICE
2: TAX RATE

1: ACCOUNT NUMBER

3: AOMlN. ASSESSMENT

4: APPUCABLE ONLY TO

0.2%

2010

2.7"
6: PREVIOUS RESeRVE
$0.00

1.
2.

8: CONTRIBUTIONS

7: TRUST FUND INTEREST

+

$35.08

+

9: BENEFITS CHARGED

$1.222.76

$0.00

s:

COMPUTATION DATE

06/30/2009

10: CURRENT RESERVE

$1.257.84

Contributions ÷
Tax Rate
=
This is your unemployment
compensation
employer account number.
Taxable Wage Base
This Is your tax rate for the calendar year referenced in box 4 above.

3. District's administrative funding assessment effective January 1, 2006.

4. Calendar year for which rate is effective.
5. The computation date is JUNE 30. This means that rates for the upcoming calendar year are :
calculated based on the status of an employer's account as ot June 30 of the current year.

-i

I

A new employer's rate Is set at a rate equal to the average rate of contribution paid by al/ employers
during the preceding calendar year or 2.7% whichever Is higher. A new employer cannot be eligible for
an experience rate until 14 quarters have elapsed prior to the computation date.

6. This is your beginning reserve balance as of July 1, of the previous computation year
[111 thru 6/30).
7. This is your share of any interest earned by the trust fund for the 12 month period ending on
March 31.
B. This is the amount of contributions that you paid, credited to your account as of the 12 month
period ended on the computation date.
9. This Is the total benefit outlay to your former employees, charged to your account during the
12 month period ending on the computation date.
10. This is your reserve balance as of the current computation date.

This contribUtion ratG will be concluslvG and binding unlGss written application setting forth your rGasons for review
and redetermination Is flied with thle office within thirty days from the receipt of this notice. Requests for review and
redetermination must be specific as to why you feel that your ratG Is Incorrect. Reduction of a rate cannot be

given for purely economic reasons.
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